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Paradigm Shift

Paradigm
NOUN - a typical example or pattern of something; a model.

- a worldview underlying the theories and methodology of a particular scientific subject.
Oxford Dictionaries

Growing up, my worldview of God was full of unknowns. Where was He, who was He? Could I
know Him, or was that knowledge only for adults? After all, they were the ones who read the
stories of God to you at bedtime and Sunday School. For a young boy, a God who was all
powerful, all knowing, and could be everywhere, was more than I could comprehend. I was told
the best approach was to fear and respect Him, because you could be “zapped” if you didn’t.

I was taught God had a love/hate relationship with His creation. He created the world, but if it
didn’t act like He wanted, he would destroy it. He did it once, and He will do it again. The Bible
was one story after another of Him, taking out His wrath on a rebellious world. The world was
like a project, His laboratory where He allowed some things to happen, and not others to see if
people would love Him. The Bible said He loved the world, but it was conditional. You got His
love if you loved Him back.

I learned the most important thing to God was my obedience, because it was better to obey than
sacrifice” (1 Sam.15:22).  My summer Bible Club teacher made us sing the song “Trust and
obey, for there is no other way”, insisting it was the guiding principle for our lives (1). Because
doing what He wanted was the way to please Him, it became my life's ambition to be the most
faithful servant I could be. After all, He sacrificed His own Son for my sake, it was the least I
could do to pay Him back.

The paradigm I was taught for how the world operated was basically I lived in the world and God
was in “space”, or “up there” apart from me. His home was heaven, and He promised someday I
would get to go there to live with Him. Until then, our homes, our worlds, were different,
separated. We would sing the folksy hymn in church, “This world is not my home, I’m just a
passing through”(2) as a reminder of our ultimate destination and goal. As I said in “My
Journey...”, I learned the affairs of the world were a disdain to God, and so my motivation was to
not be too “worldly”, or in love with it, to prove to Him I was worthy of heaven. I had to show Him
I could be the happiest having little in life. Being poor for God’s sake was a high value.

But more than trying to be obedient and holy, the greatest struggle in growing up was being sure
I knew the “perfect will of God for my life”. Blessings and success in life could only come inside
of fulfilling what it was God had for me to accomplish. A great reward in heaven was waiting for
me if I chose to do His will. But what was it? The only possibility I knew was to give my life in full
time Christian ministry. I perceived serving in His church was the ultimate way anyone could do
His “perfect will”. But still, the constant nagging in my conscience was how did I know exactly
what that entailed? Would it mean being a pastor, missionary, or a Christian teacher? For that, I
had to be sure I had heard Him correctly. Everything hinged on being able to listen for His clues
through prayer, meditation, memorization of scripture, and even fasting. I filled countless prayer
journals tracking what I thought was the message codes from God.
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One day I heard a Christian conference speaker suggest a different way to hear God and know
His will. It came from watching how Jesus did it. He said that Jesus did nothing nor said
anything, unless He viewed God doing it or heard Him say it. Jesus said, “The Son can do
nothing of Himself, unless it is something He sees the Father doing” (Jn.5:19-20). Here was a
statement by Jesus I had read many times, but suddenly it was profound. A different paradigm
in my orientation to God began to open up. Jesus was saying it was not about what He could do
to serve the Father, it was about what the Father was doing and Jesus joining Him. He ardently
watched for what the Father was already doing and what He was saying. His ministry was a
showcase of the Father’s working in the world.

This was revolutionary! I suddenly realized I was not the center of the universe, God is. I am not
here in this world aiming to fear God from heaven and do what I think He wants me to do here
on earth. The earth IS His world. Heaven and Earth exist together. He exists here now, and I am
only a part of what He is already doing. God is at work in His creation, accomplishing what He
desires. Jesus was not sent to this world to perfectly do the Father’s will. He was sent to be a
demonstration of how to align with the Father’s heart and will. Jesus didn’t have to agonize over
whether He was doing the “perfect will” of the Father, He simply kept His eyes and ears on the
Father. Where and what was Father up to each day? “Truly, truly, I say to you, the Son can do
nothing of Himself...whatever the Father does, these things the Son also does in like manner.”
(Ibid). This was His framework for life and ministry.

Some years later, this alternant paradigm was even more confirmed to me when I read Henry
Blackaby’s book entitled Experiencing God (3). For me, it was monumental, and I used the
workbook version to help others discover this same viewpoint on life and God. The critical
question I and most other believers were asking is, “How can I know the will of God for my life?”
Blackaby points out this is the wrong question. The question should be “Where is God working
and how can I join Him?” Again, our worldview of God needs to change. It is not about us, it’s
about God. It is His world, not ours. It is not about me and what I need to do for God, it’s about
God and what He wants to do through me. I have the choice to join Him, but if I don’t He can
always find someone else.

As I began to practice this new orientation with God in my own life and ministry, I discovered it
went against everything I had been taught in Sunday School, Bible College, and Seminary. I
was thoroughly trained in the view that God and His creation are separate. I reside in the world,
while God resides in heaven. Life is about trying to appease God and doing what He says while
in this world. It is about following the principles as expressed in the Bible, to please Him, so that
ultimately I could live with Him in eternity, or heaven. I realized as a minister that most believers
expected you to be fully experienced in how this system works. You are the one to faithfully
preach this paradigm every Sunday, so it makes sense to them even if you understood
something different. How could I help them shift their paradigm too?

(1) “Trust and Obey”, lyrics by Jon Stammis, 1887, music by Daniel Towner.
(2) “This World is not my Home”, Lyrics and music by Authur Brumley, 1943.
(3) Experiencing God, Henry Blackaby, B&H Books, an expanded version published 2008.
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